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International Lecturer, Name ROTC Air 
Poet, Author to Discuss Society Officers 
Significance of Culture
Name George Kreilin, John Dyrud 
For Highest Assistant Positions
Appointments of Helen Cas­
per and Kay Bayer as editor- of Sunset honorary dramatia
in-chief and business manager!society.
George Kreiling advances 
to bis new position of man-
respectively were announced 
Six ROTC Air Force cadets this week by the Lawrentian
Board of Control. The duties of
One of the outstanding con­
vocation programs of the year ; ' 
will be held next Thursday, 
Feb. 17 when Frederick Pro- 
kosch, author, poet, and lec­
turer will give an address en­
titled: “Toward a Living Cul­
ture.”
Thursday evening, Dr. Pro- 
kosch, who received his Ph.D. 
from Yale University, will give 
a special lecture on W. H. Au­
den in the Riverview lounge of 
the union. The time for this 
lecture will be announced at a 
later date.
Dr. Prokosch first gained lit­
erary recognition through his 
poetry International acclaim, 
however, has come with his 
fiovels. His first, “The Asiat­
ics,” has been translated into 
fourteen languages; his second, 
‘‘The Seven Who Fled,” won 
the Harper Prize Novel Award.
were recently elected to the 
John Stewart Mills chapter of, , . . .
the Arnold Air society. The the new h?ads bt‘« in with this
newly elected officers are: issue.
Effective immediately are 
the additional appointments 
of George Kreiling us mana­
ging editor, John Dyrud as 
assistant business manager,
Richard E. Beringer, presi­
dent; Douglas Hagen, execu­
tive officer; Wayne Wendland, 
operations officer; Kenneth 
Kuether, comptroller; Richard 
Schulze, publications officer; 
and Richard Bundies, public re­
lations.
This society is similar to a 
National Professional Fraterni­
ty for students in Advanced 
AROTC. The members must; 
maintain a grade average of 
B or better in all their years 
at Lawrence and have a high 
degree of interest, initiative 
and leadership, qualities re­
quired of a future Air Force 
officer. The Lawrence chapter 
is named after General John'
Stewart Mills, an alum of Law- Kathleen Rainer and Richard
Kreiling Dyrud
Dr. Frederic Prokosch
rence and the past head of the 
Special Activities group at Los 
Alamos. New Mexico.
The Arnold Air society on
„ „  .campus sponsors the campus
°.r ! } ? _  f°Vr l earS:  ^  and began travelling soon aft- blood drive and the Military
er. His father was a professor; ball, 
his mother a well known pian­
ist in Europe. At five, he was 
taken to Europe and attended
kosch has been lecturing and 
writing on the Continent. As a 
Fulbright Research Fellow, he 
lectured on American culture 
last year at the University of
N am e Iterim President
Arthur L. Vogelbeck, dean of
Rome and spoke also for en-schools in Vienna, Munich and Ripon college. will serve a s  in-
Klolleran as news co-editors, 
and Douglas Hagen and 
James Morris as sports co­
editors. Also named were 
Susan Sni.vkal feature editor, 
and Lyle Delwiche circula­
tion manager.
aging editor from the post of 
news editor. He is a member 
of the Lawrentian Editorial 
board and was an LUC solic­
ited
John Dyrud is a member of 
Phi Delta Theta and is a Cadet 
Corporal and drill team in­
structor in the ROTC. He was 
a member of the Lawrentian 
business staff.
President of indepen d e n t  
women. Kathy Ramer is sec- 
retary-treasurer of R u s s e l l  
Sage Hall, is on the RLC board, 
and is a departmental editor 
of the Ariel. She participated 
in the 19f>4 Messiah and on the 
crew of “ Right 
You Are,” and has worked as 
a news reporter for the Law­
rentian.
Dick Holleran holds the posi­
tion of house manager in Phi 
Kappa Tau. He has received 
his numerals as fres h m a it 
swimming manager and is a 
Cadet Corporal in the ROTC. 
Previous to his new appoint­
ment, he worked as news re-
SwH^MmshTction
Helen Casper comes to tlir porter, 
command post after having *,WUK
thusiastic audiences in other France. terim president of the school served in the feature, news, and
the other in Venice, are r e a d y  Phi Beta Kappa in his junior recently announced. Mr. Vogel-
for early publication
In his convo address Pro­
kosch will lecture on the sig­
nificance of the great cultures 
Of the past, discussing what is 
dead and what is vital in our 
own culture. He will investigate 
the future role of the writer, 
painter and composer, and the 
bond which exists between such 
an artist and the audience by 
discussing the new vehicles and 
organs, and their virtues and 
dangers with their relation to 
aspects of education.
The internationally - known 
author and traveler was born 
in Madison, Wisconsin in 1908
(TURN TO PAGE 4)
beck replaces Dr. Clark G. Kue- 
bler,
parts of Europe. His two new At Haverford c o l l e g e  in until a new president has been managing editorships and as a 
novels, one set in Rome and Pennsylvania he was elected to appointed. the boar*“ ^trustees inCmber of the editorial board.|
As LUC solicitor, member of 
the Contributor board, member 
of the cast of the “ Inspector 
General,” and town women’s 
representative to the LWA, 
Miss Casper evidenced her in­
terests in other activities. She 
has received honors since 1952 
and has been awarded mem-
Nominating Group  A n n o u n c e s  
Candidates for LWA Offices
member of Sigma and Pi . . .  '  ' nanr fnP thp I secretary
All-School V a le n t in e  
D ance to be G ive n  in 
U nion Tom orrow  Night
Ron Harvey’s band will furn 
ish the music for the St. Val- other social co-chairman
Day all-school dance was elected last semester. The
Candidates for LWA offices this year and is a member of bership Pi sigma. 
have been announced by the; wrentian editorial board^ | Kay Bayer has beon assistant
group's nominating committee.
Joan Bernthal and 
per are candidates 
dency, and Anne 
Nancy Brice are 
tial candidates. The vice presi­
dent is president of LWA Ju­
dicial board which handles 
women’s disciplinary p r o b- 
lems.
One social co-chairman will 
be elccted. Candidates are Sue 
Whitmore and JoAnn Buesing.
Kay Baver will serve as the
She
Hagen, who is a 
member of the e d i t o r i a l  
board and belongs to Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity, has won 
freshman numerals in cross 
country, h u s k e  tball and 
track. Hagen holds two var-* 
sit.v letters in cross country 
and has been presented with 
the “L” Club award, lie has 
worked on the costume crews 
for several dramatic produc­
tions. A Cadet Master Serg­
eant, he is a member of the 
Arnold Air Society. He re­
ceived honors in 1953-54.
Jim  Morris is corresponding
fraternity.
entine’s ll l
Which will be held from 9:30 social co-chairmen are in
to 1 o’clock, Saturday night in charge of May day, the Best 
the Riverview lounge of the un Lovec1 banquet, the Faculty- 
lon. The time stated on the Freshman tea, the After Hours 
dance posters and tree signs is sjng and the Senior tea.
incorrect. Dancing will be from 
9 30 to 1 o’clock.
Kathy Ramer and Carol Ste­
vens are candidates for the of- 
The lounge will be decorated fjee of treasurer. Candidates 
with traditional hearts and for secretary are Joan Brussat mental editor of the Ariel. She 
Since the dance is an and Anne Defenderfer.
an honors grade standing and 
is head proctor at Sage hall. 
She has served as a represen­
tative to the Midwest Student 
government conference.
Miss Whitmore is a member 
of Pi Beta Phi. She served the 
group as program chairman 
and has been a representative 
to SEC. Miss Buesing. a mem­
ber of Delta Gamma sorotiy, 
has served the group as song 
mistress. She sang in the Mes­
siah.
Kathy Ramer is president of 
the independent women, and 
secretary and treasurer of 
Sage. A member of the RLC 
board, she is also a depart-
oupids
all-college affair, women 
have 1 o’clock hours.
City  Lan d m ark  to be  
Leveled for N e w  Dorm
sang in the Messiah and work- 
will Miss Bernthal is a member ed on the construction crew of 
of Sigma and Pi Sigma. She is “ Right You Are.” She is news 
a counselor and has served as co-editor of the Lawrentian. 
an LUC solicitor educator. She Miss Stevens has served as 
has a high honor grade stand- co-rush chairman of Kappa 
ing. Miss Casper has served Delta and she sang in the Mes- 
South House will be razed as feature, news and manag- siah. She has an honors grade 
soon to make room for the new ing editor of the Lawrentian standing.
Women’s dormitory. The build- and now is editor-in-chief of Miss Brussat, a member of 
ing is to be leveled by April 1,'the paper. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi, is Sage Cot- 
with the construction of the the editorial board. She also tage social chairman. She is a 
new dormitory to begin shortly has served as LUC solicitor, member of the RLC board and 
after the demolition. member of the Contributor secretary of Spanish club.
The old house, earlier known board and representative to Miss Defenderfer also serv­
es the Orbison home was con- LWA She was in the cast of ed on the RLC board. She is on 
structed before 1890 by Captain the “ Inspector General.” She the committee for the Best 
Nathaniel Edwards, father of has an honor grade standing Loved banquet. She sang in 
the late Mrs. Eugene Orbison.[and is a member of Pi Sigma, the Messiah and plays in the 
Lawrence college has been Miss Shafer is a counselor orchestra. Miss Defenderfer is 
Using the house as a residence and Ariel co-editor. She was a member of Delta Gamma so-
for faculty and students. Jon the Religion in Life board cial sorority.
have all claimed her talents, tion manager, is in Beta Ihcta 
Miss Bayer has appeared in the j Pi. He is on the Lawrentian 
“ Inspector General,” and Business staff and is on the 
“ Right You Are,” and was ac-jSEC all-college social commit- 
tive on the stage crews of other tee. Delwiche is treasurer of 
productions. She is a member the Newman Club.
Appointments hove been made by the Lawrentian Board 
of Controls, filling  the said positions on the editorial and 
business staffs of the Lawrentian for the coming semester. 
Named to the two top positions of Business Manager and 
Editor-in-chief are, standing, Kay Bayer and Helen Casper, 
The duties of the new heads began with this issue.
Rare Books 
Presented to
Lawrence
A rare 12 volume set
2 The Lowrention
Friday, Feb. 1 1, 1955 Public School Art Exhibit 
Represents All Age Levels
One hundred Appleton publici-------------------------
school art students ranging ness> and a dawning of real- 
from kindergarten to high ism- Children’s work on dis- 
school age have contributed to includes drawing, paint- 
tlie exhibit now showing at the 'v*re work, weaving, and
of the junior high
Appleton’s five art teachers's c h ° o1 age* the sla*e of rea1' 
are each In charge of a section *sm ar,d critical awareness, 
of the display. Miss Monica has beon assembled by Harold 
Cooney, coordinator of the el-)Carlson from Wilson; Francis 
ementary art work, has chosen ^ onrad from Roosevelt; Salva- 
and displayed the children’s tore Tralongo, who works at 
contributions from kindergar- bo^h ^  ilson and Roosevelt; and 
ten to sixth grade. ,Don Washburn from McKin-
Miss Cooney has arranged a ley-
panel showing the stages of a . . / “" T  high “ hlM)l w ork‘ T  
child’s artistic growth-scrib-"  * * ,*  , ra" * f  of ub"
bling. achievement of form ^  “  r hZ  ' drawm*' » .warp. “f bo,h P“Pler macheand clay, book cover designs 
and collages made from differ­
ent textures. Throughout the 
adolescent years lhe students 
begin to see their personal sur­
roundings in their art work and
concept, a schematic
LAA to Sponsor
of Worcester art center. The ex-c*ay 
•'Birds and Trees of North hibit will run until Feb. 26 Work 
America'’ by Rex Brasher, val­
ued at $11,000 , has been pre­
sented to Lawrence college by 
the Nepco foundation of the 
Nekoosa-Edwards paper com­
pany.
The set is a collectors item, 
for the original edition was lim­
ited to 100 copies, and this is 
numbered til in that series.
They were printed in 1928 in 
Kent, Conn., and the original 
Hater gravures were purchas­
ed by the State of Connecticut.
The volumes are signed by 
the artist and contain 874 hand
painted colored gravure p la te s ,) * G lie l  D lS C U S S IO n  __________________
representing 1201 species of Four Appleton public school it is self-expressive in the ex­
birds, painted life size. art inst™<‘tors will participate treme
,r. . . - . in a panel discussion Sunday,! Senior high school art worklhe original water color,Feb 13 at 3  „.c|ock aftJ h 0 5  bfcn r ,K)st.n 1)y Kenneth
gravures, valued at $250,(KK), ernoon at the Worcester art Kuemmerlein; about 40 of his 
have been placed in thc state center. 150 students are represented,
museum of Connecticut. Kroi,P will discuss the Work is chosen from all three
Brown suede leather covers,t e a c h in 8  of fine arts programs years of art which he teaches, 
the 18 by 13 inch books. A list in lhe primary, secondary pub and represents areas of con- 
of the birds shown in each vol- lic school curriculums, the centration in each — oil paint- 
ume is embossed in gold on the benefits of such programs, how ing, silver work, ceramics, 
cover. they are organized and han- drawing, design, sculpture in
The set was originally a gift died, and the types of work wood and wire, and block 
to John E. Alexander, presi- (,°ne on the various levels. A painting, 
dent of Nekoosa - Edwards, general discussion period will
from his father, the late L. M. follow the panel presentation. Korean  Exhibits Art  
Alexander, who was a trustee Members of the panel are » A ♦ r 0  ♦
of the college for 35 years. The MLss Monica Cooney, coordin- MT vSnKOSn M fl V .enter 
senior Alexander was the prin- ator of elementary art work, I Ye Yun Ho, a senior philoso- 
cipal philanthropist for Alex- Mr. Salavatore Tralongo, in- phy major, will have an exhibit
structor at the Wilson and of 48 drawings shown during 
Roosevelt junior high schools, February, March, and April at 
Mr. Don Washburn, McKinley the Paine art center and arbo- 
art instructor, and Mr. Ken- return in Oshkosh. Most of the 
neth Kuemmerlein. art instruc- paintings were made in Korea 
tor at the Appleton Senior but a few were sketched during 
Jill Moore, a Lawrence alum- High school. his stay at Hull house in Chica-
na with the class of 1953, has A coffee hour will follow the go.
written an article for the cur- presentation of the program.' The Paine art center will be 
rent issue of Chicago maga- AH LAA members and any one open 2 to 5 o’clock on Tuesdays, 
line. titled “The Tragic Hero from the student body who is Thursdays and Saturdays. The 
of Modern Architecture” . The interested in art instruction in artist will lecture on his experi- 
article is a sketch of the life the public schools are invited ences at 8:15 Thursday eve- 
and work of Louis Sullivan, to attend the discussion. ning, Feb. 17 at the center.
C hicago architect who was con- ------------------------------ —— — --- — --- ------
sidered the father of the sky­
scraper form when he was de­
signing at the turn of the cen­
tury.
Miss Moore majored In art 
mid did additional work ini 
architecture at Lawrence. She 
also did a good deal of creative 
writing and was art editor of 
the campus literary maga-; 
line.
The story is illustrated by 
photographs of surviving Sulli
van buildings in the Chicago f ° r
area and details of their orna­
mentation.
Halloran foGive 
Clarinet Recital
Concertos of Mozart, Brahms 
and Stravinsky are included in 
the program of Donald Hallor­
an who will present his senior 
recital at the Conservatory of 
Music at 8:15 on Sunday eve­
ning, Feb. 13.
Halloran is a student of Fred 
Schroeder and is a candidate 
for the degree of bachelor of
ander gymnasium.
Former Art Major 
Publishes Article
music with a major in clarinet. 
Roberta Luce, cellist, and Don­
ald Vorphal, pianist, will ac­
company Halloran.
Concerto for Clarinet 
Porgram
W. A. Mozart 
Allegro Moderato 
Adagio 
Rondo
Trio, Op. 114 Johannes Brahms 
Alegro 
Adagio 
Allegro
Three Pieces for C l a r i n e t
Twelve Students 
To Give Varied 
Program in Recital
I Twelve conservatory students 
will present a student recital 
in the recital hall on Friday, 
Feb. 11, at 3:30. Presented in 
the program will be:
Sonata in F m a jo r .......Handel
Adagio
Allegro
Betty Hillmer, violin 
Beverly Baxman, accompanist 
Sonata, No. 10, Op. 14
Beethoven
Andante
John Harmon, piano 
Romance, Op. 50 Beethoven- 
LeFebre 
Jean Begalke, saxophone 
James Seger, accompanist 
Drei Rt>manzen, Op. 94
Schumann 
Sue Mumme, oboe 
Joyce Freiberg, accompanist 
Come All Ye Songsters of the
Sky ........................... Purcell
In Meiner Heimat . . .  . Trunk
The Stars ..................Charles
N ig h t .......................McArthur
Janice Schaefer, soprano 
Sheila Schwandt, accompanist 
Movements Perpetuels
Poulene 
Allen Bonde, piano 
Concert Sonata in E Minor
Veracin!
Largo
Allegro con ruoco 
Patricia Gode, violin 
Beverly Baxman, accompanist
Alone Tyor Stravienski
Four Pieces for Clarinet and 
Piano Alban Berg Sonatine, 
1953 Clyde Duncan 
With energy and drive 
Slowly, meditatively 
Very fast
Valentines Galore
BUETOW’S B?«py
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. College
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students
222 E. College Ave.
Call 3-3674 
Let Mr. Spudnut 
help you plan a PARTY 
or MIDNIGHT SNACK
< for friends
for relatives 
for sentiment 
for fun
S P U D N U T  S HOP
pi 
H i 
!ii*
1*3474 jjj::: 347 Collfff Axe.
CONKEY’S
Books of All Publishers 218 E. College
S M O K I N G
Ty CHESTERFIELD7 £ ^
Y o u 'll sm ile  your a p p ro v a l  of Chesterfield's
smoothness—mildness—refreshing taste.
Y o u 'll sm ile  your a p p ro v a l  of Chesterfield’s 
quality—highest quality—low nicotine.
IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD 4
NO CIGARETTE LIKE CHESTERFIELD
C  L io o m  *  M r u i  T u**cto  O x
Seventeen Year-Old 
Virtuoso to Present 
Third Artist Series
4 Men Take Top 
Tuition Awards
'The Red Inn' to be 
First Frlm Classics  
O ffering  of Semester
The Lawrention 3
Friday, Feb. 11, 1955
Union C arb id e  toThe first of the Film Classics , . , .
presentations for the second G ive  Scholarships
will be To Law rence StudentsA clean sweep for the men semester programs 
was registered in the Lawrence * *ie *nn " ’*** *** Lawrence is on a list of 45
college prize fellowship con- 8^ own on 6:30 and 8:30 both on colleges to receive scholarship 
test, according to the list of Sunday, February 13 and Wed funds from the Union Carbide
and Carbon corporation next
l_ — - - —-----  — | A macabre comedy “The,year.
Red Inn” relates the account This is the second consecu-
Michael Rabin, violinist, will philharmonic; at thirteen he 
appear i hursday evening, r eb. pjaye(j twice with the NalionaI>»nners just released by Ed- nesday, February 
24 in Memorial chapel. 1 he Orchestral Association u n d e r  ward J. Roberts, associate di- 
program will be the third in and with the Havana rector of admissions.
the Artist Series and will bc philharmonic under Rodzinski. For the first time in the ten . I awrenrp rnllpvp has
considered part of the convoea Then came Uu. Telephone year history of the full tuition <*' three gentle, inhuman me... Vi »h  ™ th .H . 
tion program Tickets now are Hour and Carnogie haU debuts, fellowship contest, all four win- sters who kill all the passers-by ”
av ailable in the Dean » office. and Rabin was launched on a ners are male. — «»* ° ers ie u ourIvvho stop at their inn on theyrar undergraduate tuition plus
It is a an allowance, set by the collegeRabin Is the sensational boy,career which has since taken Ranking first were Edward loneiv ro.id to vivarais who made his debut at four-him ali over the country and, in Doemland. Des Plaines, 111.;' K , , ' , for »ww»ks
teen for a nation wide radio lhe summw of l932. t0  AuJ ja m e s  May. M i 1 w a  ukee; »“•>«» hut impious sort of pre for
audience, and who has consoli- tralia .lames Schreiber. H i g hland late that the great comic actor, e «ra..Un *
dated this success in appear- j je js ajrea(jy a veteran of Park. 111.; and David Smith. Fernandel plays in this prickly 0# for ,.,,11.,,... H
ances all over this country and TV having appeared on the Milwaukee. -------- ------------ Siofallowance towa.d’ the ex
in Australia. The youthful vio- >jbC-TV Recital hall and with Two alternates were namediison; Roger Bauman, West f 1 p nHviver
linist is only seventeen years iviilton Berle twice. He has re-in the event that any of the Bend; John Blish, Racine; Wil- The scholarships aro not lim- 
old, and at fourteen was the corded for Columbia Master-winners fail to accept the liam DeWitt. Milwaukee; Fred d to science students but art* 
youngest soloist ever to be star-^Qpjjg^ jj r*aganini Caprices, award: R i c h a r d  Bjornson. Hein, Glen Ellyn. 111.; Henry 0| n to anvolu. who conteiu- 
red on the Telephone hour. land, with Arthur Balsam, 11 Maywood, 111.; and Mary Ad-Hurley, Milwaukee; Margot piates a non-ieohiiieal c-areer lit 
Other great violinists—Kreis short works—a Rabin Recital, jams, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich Keith, Winnetka, III.; Judith business or industry 
ler and Francescattri — had Rabin’s latest feat has been Three students from the Fox Lennartson, Darlington; Ber- —
been chosen by this famous ,^0 record the violin sound track Valley cities were cited for nice Nickolaisen, Milwaukee; farce. His p e r f o r m a n c e  
program, and Rabin joined the [or the MGM picture “ Rhap-honorable mention; S a n d ra Dennis Odelkirk. Port Ed-achieves some delicious char- 
Hall of Fame on this occasion. sody,” starring Elizabeth Tay- Schlafke, Appleton, David Iiee wards; Cynthia Poppen, West- acter clowning 
Before he made his recital jor_ -phe new stcreop h o n i cjman, Neenah; and Carol Fal ern Springs. 111.; and Paula Francoise Rosay and Marie 
debut, in Carnegie Hall Nov. 24, sountj js used, which makes the Ion, O&hkosh. Schildhauer. New Holstein Claire Olivia take the female
1950, two conductors had given violin sound equivalent to con- Others ranked on the honor! The fellowships are renew- leads. The dialogue w ill be in
I French with English subtitle*.their blessing to the young vir- cert 
tuoso. Dimitri Mitropoulos, con 
ductor of the New York Phil 
liarmonic-Symphony, said “ He 
is the genius violinist of tomor­
row.” George Szell, conductor 
of the Cleveland orchestra, 
said: “ He is the greatest violin 
talent . of the past two or 
three decades.”
Both leaders engaged the boy 
—Mitropoulos for four appear­
ances in Carnegie Hall and one 
in Philadelphia, as well as the 
marathon of the orchestra's 
Roxy Theater engagement, 
when Rabin played tire Pagan­
ini Concerto 31 times; and Szell 
for a pair of 1951 Cleveland con­
certs and again in 1953. Since 
lus Telephone Hour debut, he 
has become re-engaged by the 
program almost a dozen times.
Rabin comes from a musical 
family. His father, George, has 
been a violinist with the New 
York philharmonic for 30 years, 
and his mother, Jeanne, is a 
pianist, formerly with the Juil- 
liard School.
Rabin began to take piano 
lessons from his mother before 
lie was six. At seven, he be­
came enamoured of a small- 
Kized violin belonging to a phy- 
sician-friend of the family, and 
the doctor gave it to him. His 
father, realizing that he had 
a prodigy on his hands, took 
him to study with Ivan Gala- 
mian, of the Juilliard and Cur­
tis faculties, and Rabin has 
worked with Galamian ever 
since.
At twelve he won the 10th an­
nual Edgar Stillman Kelly, 
scholarship of the National Fed­
eration of Music clubs and 
played with the Rhode Island
Receives Com m ission
Peter C. Jacobs, class of ’52, 
was recently graduated from 
the U. S. Naval Officer Candi­
date school as a member of the 
eighteenth class of the school. 
Jacobs, one of 402 commission­
ed Ensigns now in the Naval 
Reserve on active duty, has 
completed a four months’ in­
doctrination course in subjects1 
similar to those given NROTC, 
units at the country’s colleges
hall reproduction. ilist were Waltressa Allen, Mad- able each year
YOURIN
A
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
Offer Grants for 
Graduate Study 
In Switzerland
4 Thc Lawrentian
Friday, Feb. 11,1955 Togas in Vogue for 
Kappa Alpha Theta Party
You are reclining restfully on
dance
eight
Opportunities for
a plush cushion while a god- ihctas to dine and 
dess of loveliness tempts you ^ ornan from
with an olive. From the back- t'vt^ve‘
ground wafts the eerie notes of ^ ol’ can v*s^ the Baths of 
a lute. Grape, anyone? The Ro- Cara-Calla and be entertained 
man Holiday has begun. by exotic dancers and heroic
The scene above indicates the gladiators. The highiight of the 
type of atmosphere that is to ,, . .. ... .  ^ “
. prevail downstairs in the union ,,ol|day will be the crowning of 
Ameucan jg Lawrentians, garb- the God of the Quad. Each fra- 
graduate students to study in ed in togas of course, will be ternity has the opportunity to 
Switzerland during 1055-56 have invited by the Kappa Alpha campaign for the person whom 
been made available by Swiss
universities and societies and y\  P r r f c l / ' r f c C r ,V l 
by the American-Swiss founda- •  A 1 U l V U b L l l  
tion for Scientific Kxchange, i» rr i | ■
was announced by Kenneth i  o  o p e a K  i n
Holland, President of the In- .  
utitute of International Kduea- 110 1 *1  
tion, 1 Fast 67 street, N e w __y< rk cUy CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The Universities of Bern, Fri- year and was graduated at the 
bourg, Geneva (including the ,lea(* °f class when he was
Housemother 
Is Ornithology
the Enthusiast
to By Marguerite Schumann
they believe possesses the most 
god-like qualities. The actual 
choice, however, is up to the 
girls Ballots will be passed out 
in the dorms before February 
18th.
So gals, don your sandals 
and start roamin’ for your Ro­
man.
Graduate Institute of Interna- only eighteen. With his mas- R a d c l i f f e  H a s  
6 - W e e k  C o u r s e  
In  P u b l i c a t i o n
Swiss educational institutions 
Mild societies under the Swiss 
American Student Exchange.
ter’s degree from Haverford, 
tional Studies), Lausanne, Neu he went to Cambridge univer- 
cliatel, and Zurich; the Feder- sity in England, and then re­
al Institute of Technology, turned to round out his inter-
Zurich; and the School of Eco- education with a l>h 1)from \ale. He has taught at*- 
yiomics and ublic Admimstra- y aje aJKj New York univer- Radclitfe college will hold a
tion, St. Gallen; offer tuition sity, six week summer course in pub-
grants. These will be supple- During the war, Prokosch nshing procedures this summer
ed hy stipends „iven by " a .  in Ca.nhrid.e, Massachusetts,
can legation in Stockholm from / 1 om ^une 22 to Aug. 8 . Ihe 
1943 45. course is designed to introduce
To date, Prokosch’s publish- students to the job opportuni- 
Tl.e grants were established in ed novels are: “ Nine Days to Ues in publishing, and to the 
1927 in appreciation of those Mukalla,” “Storm and Echo . h • . . . . .
Hi veil hy American ......... "Idols of the Cave....... rhe Age ““«• ln
und universities for Swiss stu- of 1 hunder, “ I he Conspira-  ^ first niilf of the course is de- 
dents. tors,” “The Skies of Europe,”
The American-Swiss founda- “ Night of the Poor,” “The Sev- 
tlon for Scientific Exchange of en Who Fled,” and “The Asiat- 
fers one or more grants for ad- ics.” His books of poetry in- 
vanced research in the natural dude: “ Death at Sea, “T h e 
and medical sciences. Candi- Carnival,” “The Assassins," 
dates must hold the PhD or and “Chosen Poems.”
ND degree by date of depart- Besides winning the Harper their desks” for
voted to books—general, edu­
cational, and special publish­
ing: the other half to maga­
zines.
The teaching staff consists of 
approximately 30 experts in the 
field of publishing who leave 
a day to talk to
Radcliffe students on thc kindPrize Novel Award. Prokosch n was awarded the llaiiiet Mon- 0f publishing problems they 
r roe Poetiy I rize and a C«uggen-1 uhh faon
lire.
Application is open to me
and women, preferably unde r
35 years of age. Candidates heim fellowship, 
must be U.S. citizens and must Prokosch has been highly 
present proof of: (1) bachelor’s praised by the critics. The 
degree or its equivalent at time “London Times” declared that 
award is taken up; (2 ) good he
academic record and capacity no comtemporary” . C l i f t o n  
for independent study; (3) good Fadiman called him: “ A re­
knowledge of French or Ger- markable writer, wielding a 
man; (4 ) good moral charac- style of great elegance and 
ter, personality, and adaptabil- aristocracy, often witty, often 
Ity; and (5) good health. profound, always disturbing.
Fields of study open to Amer- in the “Saturday Review of 
lean students in Switzerland, Literature” Howard Mumford printing, layout, production and 
Include architecture, chemis- Jones wrote that Prokosch e d i t i n g  workshops. Place as- 
try, engineering, geology, phys- “has one of the most wonder- sistance is provided for all stu- 
les, international law, econom- ful and descriptive pens now at dents who satisfactorily com- 
Us, banking and insurance, as j work. .He is a Berlioz in piete the course—and the 
veil as language and litera- prose.” Clark Kincaid of the course’s employment record 
ture. “ New York Journal-American" runs about 80 per cent.
Information on the S w i s s c a 1 1 e d him “ Hemingway’s For information, write to the 
awards may be obtained from equal in the art of making ev- Executive Director, Publishing 
the institute. Closing date for pry phrase in a story effective Procedures Course, Radcliffe 
application is March 1, 1955. and impressive.” i college. Cambridge, Mass.
uggen- faced yesterday, and will face 
again tomorrow.
A random sampling of the 
speakers would include Paul C. 
Smith, president of Crowell- 
was “surpassed by that of Collier corp.; Albert Leventhal,
vice president of Simon and 
Schuster; Helen Everitt, asso­
ciate editor of “Ladies Home 
Journal.”
Mornings are devoted to pan­
el lectures, and question and 
answer periods; afternoons to
magazines that bear such pic­
turesque mastheads as The Auk 
and The Passenger Pigeon; she 
has converted a significant 
number of her friends from the 
bridge table to the table of con­
tents in a bird guide; and on 
Christmas and May day she is 
Ever since a brown robed the first to break her binocu- 
man walked the cup shaped *ars °ut of the case for the na- 
hills of Assisi to talk gently to tional bird census, 
the birds — and that was more Mrs. Rogers was born to or- 
than 700 years ago — ornithol- nithology on rainy afternoons 
ogy has enjoyed a double dig- "hen she was five years old. 
nity. It is both an exact science * ^e m°ther of her best friend 
and an esthetic experience. spent hours patiently calling 
An Appleton woman wrho dis- the names of the birds found 
covered ornithology’s dual per- *n the fine glassed-in collection 
sonality about the time she was °/ skins and mounts in their 
old enough to go to school, and library.
has spent a life spreading its “ She really taught us birds,” 
contagion is Mrs. Walter Rog-^rs* Rogers recalls, “ although 
ers. Although she has enjoyed course my interest grew im- 
a hydra headed career — wife. mensely when I met Mr. Ro- 
mother, teacher and fraternity gers!” Her husband was pro­
housemother — ornith o 1 o g y e^ssor of zoology at Lawrence 
runs through them all and until his death, 
sticks out at both ends. Years of watching and listen-
Mrs. Rogers has her suet bag ‘n 8  to birds have brought her 
bag fastened to a tree outside some Singular experiences. She 
the Beta Theta Pi house, but ,s responsible for dozens of 
she doesn't even have to step sighting records in the state, 
to the window' to see what she *s proudest of a green
has attracted. She can identify tailed towhee — never found 
275 birds by their sounds. east of the Rockies or north of 
Such analytical hearing may Oklahoma — which Mrs. Lynn 
have its agonies when quelling Cooper, Sr., of Neenah, spotted 
a houseful of vociferous frater- on a feeding tray in 1952. The 
nity boys, but on a field trip two women trapped the bird, 
it’s a wonderful thing. “ Ilang Mrs. Rogers identified it. and 
your ear out the window, Nell,” tliey t0 0 *4 alive on the train 
her birding buddies instruct as to the Milwaukee Museum to 
the purr along toward a habi- establish a state record of the 
tat. “ You £an hear them before catch.
we see them!” Mrs. Rogers not only teach-
For fifteen years, Mrs. Rog- <*s ornithologists — she raises 
ers cheerfully served as the au- them herself. Her two sons Kay 
thority that Appleton scouts and Luther are both trained in 
turned to for their merit zoology. Kay has his doctorate 
badges. She organized the Jun- from Harvard, teaches at Ob- 
ior Audubon society which lur- erlin, and spends his summer* 
ed some 50 youngsters each taking movies for Walt Dis- 
year into the loft of the Law- ney’s excep t i o n a l  wildlife 
rence president’s garage; and films.
she turned a group of interest-j Lou did his under graduate 
ed parents into an adult Audu- work at Carleton, and created 
bon group. something of a stir on the cam-
She ran the legs off Law- pus when he trained a falcon 
rence students in ornithology to sleep on his dormitory w in- 
labs which she supervised for dow sill and come at his com* 
her late husband; she writes for'mand.
&t*n 'Tree Safety
308 E. College Avs. 
423 W . College Ave.
You Can See 
That He 
Eats at
M U R P H Y ' S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
208 I .  College
STUDENTS -Clip This N m f
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  IN  C A S H  P R I Z E S
F o r  t h e  B e s t  E s s a y —  ( 2 5 0  t o  5 0 0  W o r d s )
O n  T h e  S u b j e c t
“ How I Would Increase  
the Popularity  
of Cigarillos”
R U L E S
f. Only bonofide students ol accrcdited rof- 
leges or* eligible to compete, hi prue 
1500, 2d, (200; 3d, S100; plus four $SQ 
prizes.
2. Essoys must be occompanitd by on* (1) 
K'NG f0WARD (IGARIUO bond, or reoson* 
obi* focsimil* thcrtof.
3. Only on* entry accepted from *och 
student.
4. Contest now open. Closes April 30, 1955.
5. Moil enfry to lox 3097, Jacksonville, 
Hondo Decision of judges will be finol. 
Ail entries become th* property of. . ,
JN0. H. SWISHER ft SON, INC.
Mofcer* of King Edward Cigariltot
You don t hove to inhole to enjoy q Cigarillo
Offer Awards Best Loved' Women Will be
For Editorials
On Drinking
Logan H. Roberts Awards of 
$2400 will be given for editor­
ials on “ Is There a Drinking 
Problem?” The contest is open 
for any full-time undergraduate 
student registered in a college, 
university or junior college in 
the United States or Canada.
General theme of the contest 
is drinking in college. Edito­
rials may deal with any phase 
of the theme and each writer 
should select his own title. The 
maximum length of each edi­
torial is 800 words and the 
minumum length is 500 w’ords.
First prize is $250; second 
prize, $2 0 0 ; two third prizes of 
$100; two fourth prizes of $50; 
and ten fifth prizes of $25 will 
be given. Thirty scholarships 
to the intercollegiate school of 
Alcohol studies worth $30 will 
also be awarded.
Manuscripts must be type­
written, double spaced or writ­
ten in ink. The author’s name 
must not appear on the manu­
script. An entry blank must ac­
company each entry. The dead­
line is May 1, 1955.
Judging will be based on 
soundness and orginality of 
thought, quality of research, 
clarity of expression and ac­
curacy of basic facts.
The Roberts Awards are a 
gift of Logan Hall Roberts. Mr. 
Roberts, long-time friend and 
benefactor of students set up 
a trust fund dedicated to edu­
cation on alcohol prob 1 e m s 
among successive generations 
of college students.
As a college student at Ne­
braska Wesleyan University at 
the turn of the century was ac­
tive in the Intercollegiate As­
sociation. The Intercollegiate 
Association is engaged in full­
time unbiased education among 
college students on the prob­
lems of alcohol. Mr. Roberts 
died in 1953.
M arquette  Sets P lans  
For A n n iv e rsa ry  Y e a r
The Rev. Edward J. O'Don­
nell, president of Marq u e 11 e 
university, has announced the 
year-long observance of the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of 
the founding of the school. The 
anniversary year will begin 
with the 1955 commencement,
T e s t i n g  D a t e s  
Named at Traditional Banquet S e t  f o r  M e d i c a l
S c h o o l  E x a m sBY JAN SAWALLOn Thursday, February 24th, 
one of the years’ top honors 
will be presented to four senior 
women. The “ Best Loved” 
banquet at the Masonic Tem­
ple will be held in their honor 
from 5:45 to 8:00.
The “Best Loved” will be 
elected on February 17. Tickets 
for the banquet are on sale now 
and can be purchased until 
Monday, Feb. 21. A roast beef 
dinner has been planned by the 
committee. A ticket costing
Announce Plan for 
National Review 
Of College Writing
A new national review of the 
best college student writing 
will be edited by Nolan Miller 
and Judson Jerome, members 
of the Antioch College English 
department. First issue will be 
published by Bantam Books in 
1955. Subsequent issues prob­
ably will appear annually.
Contributors will be limited 
to students at North American 
colleges, or those who have at­
tended such colleges within the 
past three years.
Plans for the review, to be 
called Campus Writing Today, 
include sections to cover stor­
ies, poems, portions of novels, 
short plays and sketches, es­
says and articles. Material 
must be unpublished, except in 
a campus publication, a n d  
must be recommended by a 
member of th<? teaching facul­
ty, the editors say. Deadline 
for the first issue is May 1, 
1955.
Information about en t r i e s 
may be obtained from Miller 
or Jerome, Antioch college, 
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
and will conclude with the 1956 
spring commencement. Presi­
dent Eisenhower has been invit­
ed to 1955 exercises.
The observance will include 
a series of academic, civic and 
religious events to re-empha­
size the cultural influence that 
the university has had on the 
community. Marquette w a s  
founded in 1881.
$1 85, may be obtained from 
Sally Burnham, Ormsby; Anne 
Blanchard and Mary Harmi- 
son, Sage; and Lindra Vallaly, 
Sage Cottage.
Kay Bayer and Norma CrawF- 
ford LWA social co-chairmen, 
with the help of their commit­
tees, are in charge of this 
year’s banquet.
Miss Olga Smith will be 
the guest speaker. M i s s  
Smith received her B.A. de­
gree from Lawrence College 
and her M.A. from Columbia. 
She is at present an Assist­
ant professor in Lawrence's 
Biology department. She has 
been associated with Law­
rence College since 1935 and 
is well qualified as a speaker 
on the traditions of Law­
rence.
Mrs. Richard Bauer, Law­
rence alumna a n d  “ Best 
Loved” of 1950 will speak to 
the freshmen at Ormsby on 
Wednesday evening. February 
16. An after dinner speech will 
be given to aquaint the fresh­
men with the purposes and 
tradition of the “ Best Loved’’ 
selection.
N a m e  W e n d lan d , Curry, 
Shafer to A lu m  G roup
According to William Burton, 
head of the Alumni Relations 
association, A n n e  Shafer. 
Wayne Wendland, and Irv Cur­
ry have been selected to serve 
as student representatives on 
the alumni committee.
Earl Miller, '32, has been 
named regional chairman for 
the Fox Valley and Donald 
Strutz 42. will be area chair­
man
Thc student representatives 
will meet with the alumni 
group once a month to relay 
student opinion and reaction 
and to encourage better and 
closer alumni-student relations. 
The association is especially in­
terested in job opportunities 
and job placement for stu­
dents
The next meeting of the 
group will be a dinner held at 
Brokaw hall, Feb. 15, at 6 o’­
clock
German Editor 
Visits Campus
Candidates for admission to Lawrence college was host to 
medical school in the fall of Dr. Peter Paul Pauquet editor 
1956 are advised to take the of a German religious maga- 
medical college admission test zinc from Colgone, for four 
in May, it was announced to days this week, during his vis- 
day by Educational Testing it to this country as a partici- 
service, which prepares and pant in the foreign program of 
administers the test for the As- the International Educational 
sociation of American Medical Exchange service, 
j Colleges. These tests. requir-| Dr p.uquet came to A ,
ed of applicants by almost e v - __ , . *
ery medical college throughout ' a general Picture of 
the country, will be given twice a s m a l1  American community, 
during the current calendar college hosts arranged for 
year. Candidates taking the consultations w ith community
May test, however, will be loaders and visits around the 
able to furnish scores to insti- . . 
tutions in early fall, when cl y*
many medical colleges begin ,)r Pauquet has already 
the selection of their next en- made visits in Washington. D.
tering class. c., Ann Arbor, Mich., and Chl-
Candidates may take the .MCAT Saturday, May 7, 1955. He also plans to visit
or Monday, October 31, 1955, Minneapolis, Omaha, Salt Lake 
at administrations to be held at City, San Francisco, Los Ange- 
more than 300 local centers in les, St. Louis, Berea* Ky and 
all parts of the country The New Vork cj, The~only other 
Association of American Med-
ical Colleges recommends that ‘sma 1 community he
candidates for admission to see be Berea college 
classes starting in the fall of in Kentucky.
1956 take the May test. m*. ^ost Lawrence college 
Ihe MCA I consists of tests ... . . . 
of general scholastic ability, a * 01,1 * lahon, 
test on understanding of mod- professor of German. Dr. Pau* 
ern society, and an achieve- quet arrived on campus Sun- 
ment test in science. Accord- and continued on his tour 
ing to ETS no .pecial prepar- Thursday afternoon. 
at ion other than a review of _ _ _ _ _ _  ___
scien ce subjects necassary directly from  Educational T e s t  
All questions are of the objec- . •live typC. mg service, 20 Nassau street.
Application forms and a Bui- Princeton, N. J. Completed ap« 
letin of Information, which plications must reach the ETS 
gives details of registration office by April 23 and October 
and administration, as well as 17, respectively, for the May 
sample questions, are available 7 and October 31 administra- 
from pre-medical advisers or tions.
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A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
feelUnCf,
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Ticket Headquorters 
for All 
Lowrence College 
Functions
5 0  million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or on the way
I
GO BY YELLOW
"America's Favorite'
Call 3-4444
There’s nothing like a
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL 
CLOTHES, 9 lbs.................$1.00
(Washed —  Bleached —  Dried —  Folded)
(10c each pound over) —  No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
* Lawrence College.
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 W. College Ave.
Lee Roberts, Prop.
4-1657
PURE AND 
WHOLESOME... 
Nature’s own flavor*.
BRIGHT, EVER FRESI# 
SPARKLE... 
distinctive taste.
REFRESHES 
SO QUICKLY... 
with as few calorie* 
an half an average, 
juicy grapefruit.
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY »Y
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 8. Main Oshkosh. U ls.
“Coke” is a registered trade-mark (C) 19.r)5, The Coca-Cola Co.
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Cagers Soundly Trounced on 
Disastrous Road Trip to Iowa
Carls Slated 
For Possible 1st 
Place Title Tie
Lose to Cornell 89-71; Bow to Coe 
60-45; Meet Monmouth Tonight
While most of the Lawren-J
Currently leading the interfraternity basketball scoring 
parade is Pat Barrett of Phi Kappa Tau . He has accum u­
lated 86 points in four encounters for a 21. 5 average per 
game. Barrett has been the main reason for the Phi Taus' 
tte fo r second place at the end of the first round of play.
Phi Delts Nail Down 
1st In Fraternity Play
Phi Taus, Betas, Delts 
Deadlocked for 2nd
•  I \ N it  IN  ( i n :
P H I D e lt a  T h r t »  I  »
r h l  K a p p a  l a u  t  t
R r l a  T h r l a  PI « «llrlta T a u  l l r l t a  '! t
M * m a  P h i  K p s i la n  t  I
I.\N I (. \ Ml s HI SI I I
I l i r t a  P i .’»7, l l r l t a  l a u  l l r l t a  I . ’ 
P h i  l l r l t a  T h r la  Ml. P h i K a| i| ii lau III
A( the end (if ttie first round 
of play in interfraternity bas­
ketball, the Phi Delts are in un­
disputed possession of first 
place, while the Betas, Phi 
Taus. and defending supremacy 
Cup winners, the Delts. are 
(leadlocked for second place. 
The hapless Sin Kps are in last 
place. The Phi Delts are unde­
feated and the Sig Kps have yet 
to win their first game. All the 
Other squads have identical 2-2 
records.
lu the last games of the first 
Semester the l’lu l)«*lt> put on a 
fast finish to pull away from the 
|*hi Taus nnd triumph r>8 49. 
l  he I’hi Delts led 10-8 at the 
first quarter, but the game was 
tied at 2(1 all at the half. The 
victors moved to a narrow 34 33 
edge at the end of the third 
Quarter and then clinched vic­
tory in the final period. John­
ny (.iiundlach of the I’hi Delts 
was the higher scorer with 24 
points Buck added 15 and Bar-
ernoon turned out to be a mild 
upset as the Thetas trounced 
the Delts 57-42. After a slow first 
quarter which ended in a 13-13 
deadlock, the Betas moved in 
front to stay 27 23 at the half 
and led convincingly 40-28 at 
the third quarter. Kline with 12 
points, Hagen with 11, and De­
wind with 10 led the evenly dis­
tributed Beta attack, while 
O’Neil was high for the Delts 
with 18.
In the individual scoring race, 
i ’.it Barrett of t he Phi Taus has 
a wide margin over the field. 
Barrett has 86 points in four 
games, an average of over 21 
per game.
The top ten in individual scor­
ing are:
B a r r e t t ,  P h i  T a m  
GundUch, P in  D e lta  
O  M e l .  D e lls  
j B u r k .  P h i  D e lts  
' H in e , P h i  D e lts  
Mungeraon. S i*  E p a  
S e e fe ld t , D e lta  
H a g e n . B e ta s  
H o m e * . P h i  T a u *  
C im tx , S ig  Kps
FG F T P F T P
3:i 20 | B«
24 18 0 tili
19 23 8 81
21 4 7 48
14 17 8 45
Hi 11 ft 43
17 9 8 43
17 8 3 42
Iff 9 10 41
IK 5 3 41
Although seven of the other 
eight Midwest Conference cage 
teams still have a mathemati-j 
cal chance of tying currently i 
undefeated Cornell (7-0) for the, 
title, and five have a chance 
of gaining sole possession,, 
Carleton (5-2) is the only one 
that is given much chance of i 
doing either. Carleton and Cor-, 
nell could conceivably play fot , 
the title on the last night of 
the season on the Carleton 
floor, but the Carls will need 
help from at least one of Cor­
nell’s next four foes to gain this 
chance.
Cornell has three home con­
ference games, with Knox (this 
Friday), Ripon, and Coe, be­
fore travelling to Northfield.j 
Minnesota, to take on St. Olaf 
and Carleton on March 4 an3 
5. Cornell should breeze by 
Knox and Bipon, currently In 
tfth and 8 th places, without any 
trouble. Coe may be somewhat 
more troublesome, but Carle-j 
ton very likely will have to 
,count on its crosstown rival, 
St. Olaf, for help. Carleton and 
St Olaf have a get-together 
themselves this Friday at 
Carleton. St. Olaf will try to 
avenge an earlier 66 59 loss.
Another pair of traditional 
rivals will square off this Wed­
nesday. when Bipon (1-5) trav­
els to Lawrence (3-3) for the 
tirst meeting of the year. Law- 
rence is a strong favorite to 
get hack on the winning after 
a disastrous trip into Iowa last 
week that tumbled them from! 
second to fifth place in the 
standings.
The remainder of the confer­
ence schedule for the week 
111ids the two Illinois schools,! 
Monmouth and Knox, both on 
the road. The climbing Mon­
mouth Scots (43), who have 
won four of five conference 
games in an extended home 
stand after losing the first two 
on the road, will travel to Law­
rence on Friday and Bipon on 
Saturday. Knox, the current 
cellar team, can hardly expect
tians were enjoying themselveswho *iave been termed by
either at home or in the snow manv as the best team since
of Sturgeon Bay, the Lawrence of 1951, grabbed a 41-26
basketball team was soundly *,a^ ,nile bulSe a,,d went on to .. . . win 89-71. The Mount Vernontrounced on a disastrous road u.am paced by ,u  hjgh s(.al„ 1(,
trip by two of duo at the forwards, Dick Bru- 
lowas M i d- baker and Don Carlson, plus 
west confer- the rebounding of rugged Wat- 
ence represen- son Hartbeck, had just too 
tatives, Cor- many guns for a fighting Law- 
nell and Coe. rence team, who many say 
Although it is played their finest game of the 
certain that a year.
large share of Leading the Viking scoring 
the reason for parade was Sal Cianciola with 
the Vikeings’ 21 points on 10 field g’oals and 
losses was be- i free throw. This is the high- 
Negronida cause of ex- est point total by any Vike this 
ams and travel weariness, the year. Dick Gast, the only oth- 
Vikes were badly beaten by the er Lawrence eager to break in­
league leading Bams, and from lo double figures, had 15 points.
,, . . . , . _ Cornell’s score of 89 pointsall reports, went down before was (|u, ,argest pojnt |ota,
the Kohawks due to poor bas- racked up against the Law-
ketball. rence squad by any other op-
The Vikes never had a ponent this year. The defensive
chance against Cornell last Fr l > ind« '  hikings have held theiropponents to an average of day. I lu* fast breaking hams, ;1|)(IU( points per game,
which was tops III the league.
Saturday night the Lawrence
squad fell before an upset-
minded Kohawk crew to the
tune of 60-45. Lawrence looked
about as bad in defeat as they
| had looked good in the same ca-
Sal pacity the preceding night. The
n  t Vikes were able to hit only 13 Cianciola ana Dick l«ast are . . . .  . . . . . .  .field goals from the floor and
Cianciola, Gast 
Rank Among Top 
21 Cage Scorers
Two Lawrence cagers.
among the 21 top scorers in 
Midwest conference play. Cian­
ciola ranks fourteenth and Cast 
is holding down the number 18
managed only 19 gift tosses.
The 15 point margin did not, 
however, indicate the relative 
closeness of the game as Coe 
_ .. . ■ led by only 6 points at intermis- spot. lhe players and then s j o n  a n ( j  about 5  minutes
places on the scoring list are |eft to play, a mere 4 markers 
,i, follows: separated the tw o squads.
Bob Negronida, starting his
B r u b a k e r .  C o r n e l l  7 55 45 155 22.2 o - i n i o  i n  n n i l o  n  u  h i !* *
S lo t  u m . C a r U t . .n  i  « u  «•-> » n  f t r s t  »n  Q U l t e  d  W i l l i e ,
M u sse r , G r in n e l l  
C a r l» o n ,  C o r n e l l  
K o v a c s , M o n m o u t h  7 
C r o w l .  R . G r in .
H a r tb e c k . C o r n e l l  
C r a v e n s , K i u h  
L in d r o t h ,  K ip o n  
K tw te n h lum . C .t r l . 
iM c C o n k e y , K n o «
R a s m u s s e n . M o n m  
F .t ie n n e . C o e
C ia n r io la ,  l . a w r .
T o e d t. Hi p o n  
O a s t .  I.aw  re t ire
V a r la n d ,  S t. O U f  
W e r d a h l .  S t .  O la f  
D in io n d .  C o e
G F G F T T P A v e .
22.2
7 53 44 1 a J l  I
7 54 19 147 21.0
7 54 38 148 ?0 .9
39 <•4 M S 20.3
7 32 87 1 : 1 18.7
7 48 30 1 17.4
8 41 43 125 15.8
8 29 u 92 15.3
7 35 38 108 15.1
7 35 31 l*H 14 4
7 34 J.’ 13 14
8 34 37 105 1312
8 J8 28 104 13.0
7 36 19 91 13.0
H !f» .*« 78 1.1.0
6 2H 24 78 12.7
«i IS I i 7.1 I t .  .1
8 32 35 99 12 4
8 31 33 94 118
8 27 4-1 94 11 8
res First
on 3 buckets and 4 charity 
throws. Dick Cast was runner- 
up for the second straight night
Tonight the round bailers plav 
the host role to the Monmouth 
Scots in a game beginning at 8 
o'clock.
The box score of the Cornell
l . a w r e n r e — 51 I t 'o r n e l l— H9
F G I T F  F G  F T  F
Heselton Happy Over Return 
Of Top Prospects to Mat Squad
year
two
paced
The
the losers, 
second game of the aft
No one was happier at the ing an excellent job this 
end of exam week than wrestl-and has won his last 
rett with 19 and Homes with 15 cont h Bern»e Heselton. Now matches.
that the new semester has be- Willy Schmidt at 157, Phil 
gun he can look forward to the Prange at 177, and Denny 
rest of the season with new Strey, heavyweight, are still 
hope. This optimism is due to holding down their respective 
the fact that the mat team will positions and are looking for 
be helped by the return of their initial victories of the 
three top prospects who were season.
unable to compete at the first This Saturday Coach Heselton 
of the season. takes his team to Stevens Point
The returning wrestlers are: State college to match the 
Chuck Cappetta at the 145 Vikes against a team which 
I nivci sity of Omaha. Nebras- pound class, who was a letter-had before exams, beaten Law- 
ka, national commander of the man and was a third place fin- rence 31-3. Lawrence had to 
Ai nold Air society, is the first isher in last year’s midwest forfeit two matched because
conference meet; Al Bach at there were no entries in either 
the 130 pound spot and Jim  the 130 or 137 pound classes. 
Sears at 137 have both become but now Al Bach and Jim  Sears 
eligible for competition at the can fill these gaps. Although 
semester. the team has had a two week
Dick Beringer, who placed layoff and might be a little out 
fourth in the conference meet of shape, Coach Heselton feels 
last year, won his match “that we’ll do a better job this
DAR Honors N atio nal  
C ad e t  C o m m an d er  of 
A rno ld  A ir Society
AF BOTC Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel Larry 1). Peters of the
winner of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution award to 
the air force, according to a 
recent announcement. T h e 
award, a military wrist watch, 
will go to the National com­
mander of the Arnold Air so- 
Oiety until 19f>9.
Place in Loop Race; 
V ik es  Drop to Fifth
[ M ID W E S T  C O M ’ E R t N C i :
C o r n e l l  y, 
t  a r l r lo n  
( o r| Monmouth
I X W R I M 'C  
S t O la f  
| ( . r  in  n r  II
I K i|t»itK n o x
S A T I  K II  U S  R j : s t  I T s  
( n r  >.«» L A W R E N C I  i v  
M o n m o u t h  It t . S t . ( ) la (  71.
I RID AY'S RESILTS ( ornrll *11. LAWRFVCE 71.
S t. O la r  75, K n o x  7:1.
L T P O P
1 a HIM rxia
i a V II M l
5 3 547 5 1 ;
« t V.0 B IS
S t M l to-,
1 1 58N VII
ig % M  • •HI
1 % 317 i ; i
1 1 577 8.3*
W e b e r , f 2 0 5 i la r t b e c k . f 9 2 2
M a u t h e y . f 1 0 3 G ib s o n .f 0 2 •
H o m a n n . f 3 3 5 H a y .f 0 3 0
O v e r b y ,  f 1 0 1 B r u b a k e r . f 8 • 3
N o g ’r id a . f 2 2 2 G a b e n . f 1 2 a
H a r t .c 2 0 1 C a r ls o n .c 7 2 4
C f n c io l a . g 10 1 2 S m i t h ,g 2 • 0
G o e le r .g 1 2 0 K e c k .g 3 3 1
G a s t .g 3 • 2 H au< te l.g 0 0 1
G a h a g a n .g 2 0 0 G a l lo w a y  .g 3 2 3
IS o r o n .g 1 1 1
J o h n s o n ,  g 1 0 2
T o ta ls 27 17 21 T o ta ls 33 23 19
H a H t im e  —  C o r n e l t  41, L a w r e n c e  28. 
F re e  T h r o w s  M is«*»d: l^ a w re n c e  9 
*11, (W e b e r .  H o m a n n  4. O v e r b y ,  H a r t ,  C ia n -  
c h » la . G a h a g a m .  C o r n e l l  9 < H a r tb e c k  2, 
H a y  3, R iu b a k e r .  C a r ls o n . K e e k . G a l lo -  
w a v i
l . a w r e n r e — I*. ' F G  F T  F
F G  F T  F  D im o n d . f  3 2 4
W e b e r . r
H o m a n n . f  
M a n th e y . r  
N e g r o n id a . f  3Cornell college strengthened ]o\erby.f o 
its hold on first place as a re- ”Ynctoia.g 2 
suit of this weekend’s action i i i | G a * t .g  0 
the Midwest Conference. The 
Bams remained undefeated in !u ^  
conference play with their vic­
tory over Lawrence at Mt. Ver-
2 2 4 E ls o n .f
4 0 3 A m e n d t . f  
0 1 1  R e n n e r . f4 4 M a h o n .c
1 1 H o e p p n e r .c
2 4 E t ie n n e .g  
0 1 B e y e r .g  ft 4 C o lb e r t .g
2 9
3 0
1 3 
H 3
1 1.
0 0 2 17 2fi ?0
In 1959 the first graduation against Wisconsin Kxtension time” , 
will be held at the new Air on January 22 and can be de Feb. 15 the mat team travels 
Force academy at Colorado pended upon 111 the 123 pound to Madison to meet Wisconsin’s 
Springs. [class. Bon Hall al 167 is do- JV graplers.
T o ta l*
H a l f t im e  s c o re : C » e  23. L a w r e n c e  17 
F re e  t h r o w s  M is s e d : L a w r e n c e  12 
, ( M a n t h y  2, H o m a n n .  O v e r b v .  G a h a g a n .non Friday night. Carleton, idle G a s t  7 . C o e  7 'D im o n d .  E t ie n n e  2, B ey-  
over the weekend, remained in •*’ *' 
the runner-up spot while Law­
rence slid from a tie for second 
to fifth place as a result of its 
ldouble loss.
This week. Cornell is expect­
ed to increase its lead at the ex­
pense of lowly Knox while Car­
leton hosts St. Olaf.
to better its position on a trip 
to play Cornell and Coe on Fri- 
ida> and Saturday of this week.j[
With the interfraternity 
bouling season already in 
progress, the Greeks will get 
their handball, badminton, 
and ping-pong activities un­
der way this week. The win­
ner of each of these sports 
will earn 1!V) points toward 
the Interfraternity Athletic 
i Supremacy cup.
After the. Gun
By D o u r  Hagen and 
Jim  Morris
ROTC Program 
Focuses on Future
quite as weii. so for those of Flight Training
Now that Phil Holmes has re- "ho like to see America s Due to the increased demand 
tired with a good case of w rit- y° u n 8 m«?n freely mauling each by the Air Force for flyers, the 
er’s cramps it is up to us, two otil®r we strongly recommend a f  ROTC programs through- 
rank amateurs, to give the tlie Greek game. out the country have, in the
faithful readers of this column , ™hile " f ’f* talking basket- last two years been cut to in- . . .  . hall, we might mention the fine elude only a few select men
om lire e\ant impressions on showing Frosty SprowTs men beside those who will partic- 
extra-curricular events (sports have made thi§ year. For a ipate in flight training upon 
Included!) occurring on the team not given much of a graduation from the AF ROTC 
campus and off chance to w in in the tough Mid- program and the school they
Leading off, we are glad to J ‘k„e are arf  a' ,endin* „ . ,u -» z'. more than holding their own.) Last year throughout the
see that Crusher Lappetta They didn't fare too well last country, there were 2CKJ col- 
has returned to bolster Bernie’s weekend, but a good deal of leges and universities taking
giunt-and-groan crew. Chuck, their poor showing can be at-
who plated third in last year’s ,J'ibu‘c d '°  ,heir 1<>n* «•»«« r ♦ , „. Frosty deserves most of theMid-west Conference meet, has credit for keeping his cagers
missed all of the matches on in the thick of the Midwest 
the grappler’s first semester race this late in the season, 
schedule due to an operation. 1 hat just about does it for 
His return, in addition to A. s Z Z Z
Bach’s initial appearance with is open t0  all and we weicome 
the Vikes, should raise the your contributions dealing with 
hopes of Lawrence wrestling >’our impressions of athletics at 
fans (there must be a few) for Lawrence. We feel that this is 
a better showing in the future.,,he P'ace where opinions can 
Being hardy souls, we made and will be expressed. This will 
the treacherous crossing of the '^a\e the remainder of the 
Fox recently to take a look at sports page for objective news 
the inter-fraternity basketball coverage. See you next week
league Evidently they have 
moved inter-frat football inside 
for the boys had their elbows 
sharpened to a fine edge and 
were putting on a great show 
The league is vastly improved 
this year with the appearance 
of a few sharply dressed, non­
playing coaches to give that 
professional atmosphere. R o g 
Hall seems to be leading the 
loop right now with his conti­
nental type Tirolian hat, al­
though his ball club isn’t doing
Announce Federal 
Service Positions
The U. S. Civil Service com­
mission has announced that 
there is a continued need in 
the federal service for engi­
neering draftsmen in positions 
paying from $2,750 to $5,940 a 
year.
No written test is required. 
To qualify, applicants must 
have had appropriate educa­
tion or experience or both. Ed­
ucation above high school level 
leading to a bachelor's degree 
with a major in architecture, 
engineering, forestry, geology, 
landscape architecture, math­
ematics, or physics, which in­
cluded at least 1 year of col­
lege - level mathematics and 
1 year of college level draft­
ing. may be qualifying for po­
sitions paying up to $3,410 a 
year. Applications will be ac­
cepted from students who ex­
pect to complete the required 
courses within 6 months of the 
date of applying.
Further information and ap­
plication forms may be secured 
from the U. S. civil service 
commission, Washington 25, 
D. C., and from many post of­
fices throughout the country.
P IT Z  & T R E IB E R
“The Reliable Jewelers”
THERE’S A
.after the gun
part in the AF ROTC program. 
These Institutions range from
Hawaii to Puerto Rico and New 
Mexico to Maine. This year 
there are approximately 48.500 
freshmen, 31,700 sophomores, 
9,750 juniors and 14,000 seniors 
enrolled in the program. About 
75% of this years graduates will 
take flying training, and the 
remaining men will become 
scientific or administration 
specialists.
This year the Lawrence unit 
^contained 132 freshmen, and 
70 sophomores in the, basic 
corps, and 20 juniors and 36 
seniors in the advanced corps. 
Last year the Lawrence AF
Fraternity on Probation  
For Drinking Party
At the University of Wiscon­
sin the fraternity that won the 
school’s scholastic honors last 
semester has been placed on 
social probation because hard 
liquor was served in the fra-Iternity house.
Alpha Delta Phi has been 
given probation for an indef­
inite period because of a cock­
tail party at the fraternity 
house on Dec. 11. University 
rules which permit beer to be 
served, ban hard liquor from 
both fraternity and sorority 
houses.
The committee said that aft­
er May 1 the fraternity may 
seek restoration of its social 
privileges for next school year. 
The penalty also provided that 
no member may live in the 
ADPhi house during the first 
month of the next semester. 
Residents will be required to 
find additional quarters for 
that month.
ROTC graduated 32 seniors and 
20 either have or will receive 
flight training while the re­
maining 12 were commissioned 
in other fields.
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M idw est Conference  
Basketball Standings
MIDWIST tONIEHENCE
C o r n e l l  
C a r le to n  
C m
M o n m o u t h
l A W R t N C I  
S t  O ls t  
G r in n e l l  
R ip o n  
K n o t
| G A M E S  l l l l v  H I I K  (F e b . 7-I t )  
M o n d a y . .  1 r k .  <
C a r le to n  a t  M a ia le » t e r  ( S I .  P a u l ,
! M in n . )
T u e « d a y . F e b . I
K n o *  a t  A i i f u M a n a  (R o e k  Is la n d  IM#) 
M a n k a to  T e a c h e rs  a t  H I. O la f .  
W e d n e s d a y , I r t  »* 
l( i| t«n  a t  L a w r t n t t .
(■ r in n r ll a l  I o w a  T e a c h e ra  ( (  r 4 a r  
I  a lia . I o w a )
1 r id a y .  I r k  I I
S t. O la f  a l  C a r le t o n .
K n o t  a l  I  v r n r l l .
M o n m o u th  a t  l .A W B F N C E .
S a tu r d a y .  I r k .  1>
M o n m o u t h  a t R ip o n ,
K n o t  a t  C oe .
G r in n e l l  a l l l l ln o ia  T e rh  ( C h ic a g o )
R E .M 1 I.T N  I A S T  W E E K  ( J a n .  I l  l e k .  » )  
si Otef •• Ki.i‘\ IS 
C o r n e ll  I A U R I N C I  I I .
C oe  M», I t H H K N l  I 18 
M o n m o u th  M». S t. O la f  71.
N o r th  U a k o ta  S ta te  Ho. C a r le to n  71. 
G r in n e l l  15, A i i f u s t a n a  t i l l . )
C oe Ktf, t a r lk a g e  M .
C a r le t o n  <M A n| r*b u rg  * t .  
l a i i o l l  91, R ip o n  M .
C o r n e l l  a t  I a r th a c e  (n o  r e p o r t )
K n o a  a l  N o r th  ( e n t r a l  (n o  r e p o r t )
ALL N EW ! LUCKY DROOD1ESL ! I
WHAT’S THIS? For solution see porograph below.
«IAI V H W  Of HINRV VIII ON INI ONI
(iu:»n H. Fisher 
University of California
p io n t or s to r i
tlUINO IIIVATID SHOIt
Robert £'. Collum I I  
Adelphi
A STUDENT S BEST FRIEND is Lucky 
Strike. At any rate, the greatest, 
up-to-datest college survey shows 
th a t  co llege sm okers prefer 
Luckies to all other brands—and 
by a wide margin. Once again, 
the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They taste better, first of 
all, because Lucky Strike means 
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 
is toasted to taste better. “It ’s 
Toasted” —the fam ous Lucky  
Strike process—tones up Luckies' 
ligh t, good-tasting tobacco to 
make it taste even better. Luckies 
taste better anywhere, any time, 
as illustrated in the D roodle
above, titled : Skier en joy ing  
Lucky while whooshing under 
bridge. Next time you make tracks 
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy 
— Go Lucky. Enjoy the better- 
tasting cigarette. . .  Lucky Strike.
rmtroLi in city whimMAYOR S BROTHER OWNS FIRE FACTORY
William C. Jankowski, J r . 
Boston University
j i f f  I V
S N O R K E L
i f  p e n
FOR EVERYONE)
Shcoffot'• A dm lrol. . . ♦ 8-75 
| S loteiman . $13 .50  
O  Sh#o«or'» Sonttnol. . . 120 .00  j 1 V
o o
P IT Z  & T R E IB E R
**The Reliable Jewelers” 
W. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wis.
* • o o o o
ARRIVAL or IBIA IVOR! THOMAS EDISON
Carol Hannum 
Washington Sint»
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $26 for all we use, and 
fur msny we don’t use. So send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with itn 
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 48, N. Y.
•DKOODLE3, Copyright 1963 by Rof«r Price
Beitea taste Luckies... LUCKIES TASTE BEIIER ...Cw «.feiM.W W
•  a t . Cu m o d u c t  o» iM * j/m A iu z a n  a m i r i c a ' i  l b a d i n o  m a n u f a c t u r e r  ot c i o a r b t t s s
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from  the ed itoria l board
from your 
presidentconcerning cuts lssue of the xaw
Since the recent trend in class cut stipulations has been rentian’ a ‘ discontented broth- 
toward clarification and the enforcement of the cutting er *n Lawrence family” 
regulation, its seems that there are one or two other phases wrote a letter which attacked 
Which should also be organized. The student who considers a number of recent changes 
himself mature enough to cut is expected to be mature |frd” s J *
enough to keep track of his number of cuts. But even ter but in this case if is im. 
the mature student can forget or miscount. Whenever perative, for it consistently 
it can, the office sends out warning notices informing the puts the blame in the wrong 
student that he has taken five cuts. This warning system, pl^ 'e- . . „  
as well as the student s own endeavors to check his record, , “rJgram w i. m a d e T y X  
are often disrupted when faculty members fail to hand in SEC and the Homec o m i n g  
their cut slips shortly after the cut has been taken. It Committee. The students on 
Seems that in order to put some sort of organization into the Student-Facuity Convoca- 
this part of the cut system, a provision should be made to 1,on program changes for the 
gee that cut slips are handed in by a certain time by the ™°sslatp®n ’ originated "to the 
faculty, and that cuts which are handed in after a specified judicial Board, where it was
/
time are no longer considered valid and entered on the stu­
dents’ record.
from  the ed itoria l board
a  vote of thanks
proposed by a student. Thus, 
all the innovations which sup­
press “social developm e n t” 
came in areas where we have 
just recently made effort to in­
crease self-government.
The place to bring com­
plaints of this type is obviously 
SEC. This is the purpose of stu­
dent government, and unless 
you allow it to fulfill this func
Thanks to effic ient security measures, we can show this 
restricted film .
It was gratifying to see the large number of Lawrentians 
who took advantage of the opportunities afforded by the 
Religion in Life conference. We like to think that Law- [ion. its veryreason for exist- 
rence students are interested in getting the best and they ance is destroyed, 
qertainly had a chance during the three-day sessions. The 
Religion in Life committee did an excellent job in arrang­
ing a program which had tremendous spritual and intel- m 
lectual value for anyone who was wise enougM o seek it. if
melting pot
year, with SKC elections ap- IN’pllm* I»ot Jan. 21. 
proaching, that student govern­
ment is in the spot light. Only 
you support SKC the year
Dear Editor: |------------------------ “*
I would like to make a com- Poor second” to intellectual de- 
ment in reference to that well velopment here at Lawrence.
in
„!thinking that there is more em-
.. phasis placed on intellectualmentions the ‘ new adminis- * H
trational policy of “cracking than on social development. It
This is the one time of the written letter published in the I believe he is correct
ut system*. He, 
seems to cite thisThe committee deserves a huge vote of thanks for their around with your interest and down on the c ftiiccps^fiil pnHpnvnnc anrl th*» ctnHontc u/hn foilod ♦ ^  aitumi attention can such incidents of a Conspiracy on the
of the administrationdeserve a huge vote of sympathy— they missed a great 
thing.
ignorance as the above be pre-
kaleidoscope
vented It is a «tudentorgan- P « t development. He
ization to handle student prob- « . . .
lems, use it! bemoans the fact that social de Irv Curry velopment seems to “ run a
is fully the fault (for the stu­
dents certainly could not be lo 
blame) of our intolerant, back­
ward, and narrow-minded (or 
as our gentle “ brother” calls 
them, “ middle-of-the-road” ) ad­
ministration. This is an inex-
BY DAVE JONES
One night last fall I sat in 
the Union and looked at three 
empty chairs at my table. One 
by one people arrived and ask­
ed if the chairs were occupied. 
I
. estimated, and contained about
It at first . . .  20 bikes. He got braver on his cusable sin on the part of the
--- i Someone at Michigan State second try and made aypile a administration. We should pack
saw a pan of seemingly enorm* couege has been taking parked little higher, with a few more up our tennis rackets and wa-
mi» fi! Z  t ' r a! bicycles and piling them atop bikes added. ter skiis and transfer to thein the m ar darkness. one another Into a mound of The third time he reallyuniversity of Miami.
tnW.P» n r  J  “T ! ?  seok.mt} handlebars The feat is done in reached new heights. Students () **d i 8 C o n t e n t e d  brother” is lo reassure it with the sound of ...............  —
my voice, and soon it came the early hours of the morning, awoke to find their bicycles alsQ correct in thinking that a The prankster’s first pile was piled in a heap that icached freer cut system is essential to
Jones 
both knew
answered close to me, leaned its head onlv a small ono about ten feet the windows of the first floor 
no. and one by against my hand, and waited to hiah the Michigan State News of the dormitory.
one the chairs be petted. It was a beautifully ______________________________ —— ----------------- —
were carted muscled young black cat with- 
off to other out a blemish on its rich coat, 
parts of the j It accepted my carress as its 
room. I stood due, which I suppose it was.
up to get a Then it yawned and casually n\ui.' hv n irrv flark 
better v i e w took my finger in its mouth T ‘  . mv
of the room in and proceeded to chew on it in' "'hat is it. I asked my 
the hope of a friendly sort of way. Then st'lf- I was hi lobby of Main 
seeing some- he climbed on my shoulder and Hall, looking to the left of the
barf...
one whom 
and liked well
I licked my ear for a minute 
We passed a hit of time in
enough to sit with and perhaps this manner until I decided
have  a cup  of coffee.
As I rose a girl walked up 
nnd asked me if I was leav­
ing; she w anted the chair 1 
was leaning against. 1 felt 
like a dying animal must feel 
when lie sees the vultures 
Circle overhead. I relinquish­
ed the chair and walked out 
Into the night.
1 w a lked  slow ly back  
t?orth  house, greeting  an
that I was sufficiently tired , 
to go home and sleep. I left 
and the cat dropped to the 
sidewalk and looked after me 
for a time, then leaped up 
on the retaining wall and 
headed back for the bushes 
to some tryst that he hadn’t 
told me about.
I, in turn, went back to North 
to house to watch a yflung man
ac- write a letter to a girl who 
Quaintance near the library, doesn’t like or respect him.
His date looked at me with she thinks it is nice to have anv in it?” 
Oomparative disinterest and someone to' torture in a polite
Listening Room Deposit Bo?; 
suggesting records for the 
next session. At the end of the 
week they'd meet (whether 
in the town boys’ room, now 
the bookstore, or on second 
floor isn't clear) and play 
them.
The Listening room was ap­
parently a thriving orgawiza- 
why, what's it tion. It didn’t cost much, just 
used for?” I the price of a slip of paper 
a ske d . “ For now and then, and besides, ev- 
rnail. obvious- eryone — or nearly everyone 
ly. Boy, you — got to hear his favorites, 
are stupid!” 1 But something happened, I 
s w e r e d guess, because for ten years 
The Listening Room Deposit 
Box has hung empty on the 
wall of Main Ilall lwbby, un-
main door. “A 
mailbox, stu­
p id  ! * ’ I a n ­
sw e re d  my­
self. Yes, but
a n 
back.
our social development. If Law- 
|rence is ever to rise from its 
“mediocre” position or if its 
“dissatisfied students” are ev­
er to be satisfied, the answer is 
now before us. The administra­
tion must loosen their silly re­
strictions and let us develop 
socially. After all, for what rea­
son did we come to college? 
Your humble and most obedi­
ent servant, 
Scholastikos V. Gulliver 
(Editor’s Note: The Law­
rentian will be happy to print 
any and all letters in the 
Melting Pot column IF and 
only IF the sender signs his 
epistle with his true name. 
An exception was made for 
the above letter because up 
to this time this has not been 
a policy of the paper and be­
cause the letter of January 
21 deserved to be answered.)
*Clark
“ For mail?”
“ For mail.” ---  -- — ........—  ---—- _ _  _
“ Then why isn't there ever cared for, unused, just a rem- T h Q  L d W IB X llld T l
nant. But still, it doesn't have
Went back to the job of pulling way, so she picks on him. 11c 
iiy acquaintance’s ear. When is going through hell to please 
arrived at North house, I felt this little wench who uses him 
that I couldn’t face my room, like a witch uses a broom. She
8o I walked past. Down College will get a vacumn 
Avenue past Bill’s (now Al - e\entually and leave
cleaner 
him to
“Well, uh . . .”
“And what does that mean.
ft ' \N 'Listening Room Deposit
| Box*?_Then why don’t you
find out? You been looking 
at the damn thing for four 
years now, didn't you ever 
think to ask?”
. .  .. . .  And so i asked And I foundOnce again could see the moon ery stables are enjoying. Rot. out lhat there hasnt been any_
On the west side of the you are obsolete! Don’t flash one to put lctters in that box 
bridge, the river looked deep, your propellors at me. this is for over ten years
With no rocks protruding above the jet age: and after that will About eieVen years ago—even two results. First, it would 
pie surface; on the east side it come rocket power which thc tjle 0ld hands aren’t sure ex- make the LBC happy, because
^lar), Dicks, the Spa, on down the same fate that all of the 
Oneida to the river, where I beautiful little buggies and liv
to be.
From the word I hear 
around campus it won't be 
long and the LBC station will 
be on the air with music 
bold, new, furrowed and blue. 
What better use could there 
be for the old box than as a 
place for listeners requests? 
It's there, it has the best pos­
sible location, why not use it?
P u b l is h e d  e v e ry  w e e k  d a r in g  t h e  co l-  
1 ege  y e a r  e i c e p t  v a c a t io n *  b y  th e  L a w ­
r e n t ia n  B o a r d  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c e  
C o lle g e , A p p le t o n ,  W is c o n s in .
E n te r e d  as  s e c o n d  c la ss  m a t t e r ,  S e p ­
te m b e r  30. 1010, a t  t h e  p o s t o f f ic e  a t  
A p p le to n ,  W is c o n s in , u n d e r  th e  a c t  o f  
M a r c h  S. 1H7». P r in t e d  by  t h e  P o s t  P u b -  
l is h t n g  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le t o n ,  W is c o n s in .  
S u b s c r ip t io n  ra te s  a r e  S ’ .V) p e r  y e a r  
< I .W  p e r  s e m e s te r .
E D IT O R - IN - C H IE F  _____ . .H e le n  C a s p e r
P h o n e  M I N
B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E *  . . .  K a y  B a y e r  
P h o n e
looked a ll d r ied  up .
I walked back towards the 
house along the side of a 
hill with a retaining wall at 
the foot of it that reached to 
taiy hips. I heard a rustle in 
the bushes and stopped to 
See what it was.
, ,  , .....................................  M A N A G I N G  E O IT O R .  .G e o r g e  K r e t l i n fUsing it w ould I th ink , have a s s i s t a n t  b i  s i n e s s
M A N A C .f r  ............................. J o h n  D y r u d
N E W S  C O - E D IT O R S ............K a t h y  R a in e r
■ - - ■ U i  R ic h a r d  H o l le r a n
( hitiese started p lay ing  around actly when— there were some it would help develop the in- spo rts  co- ed ito rs .... Doug n.»ge« 
w ith  several thousand years students here at Law rence who terest and p a rtic ipa tion  the rEAT1 RF EDITOR * su«n™smykii 
ago. Then someone w ill invent liked good m us ic . There w ere-LB C  deserves. A nd secondly, c i r c u la t io n  m anager
................... ................................L y le  D e tw lc h e
C o p y  E d i t o r ...............................  C a t h y  M a jo r
M a r i ly n  S e k u a  
. . . . J i m  P e t r ie  
J a c k  S e b r a d e r  
D ic k  C o a n
f
9, but then it moved several lead to pour on callers.
et behind me, and eventually 
moved ahead of me where I
a bow and arrow and war will n’t many records around then, as RLC tells us (and tells us), 
be too horrible. what with the w ar and all, and everything should have a pur-
I’er son ally, I am going to no one person could get all the pose. It would be good if the c*rl0#n,*u .............
move to a castle with a double records he wanted. So these Listening Room Deposit Box photographer .........  ....-
|bed and battlements and an in- music lovers decided to get to- had one too; its life would be e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d  m e m b e r s : E a r l
B r a e k e r ,  H e le n  C a s p e r , D a v e  C h a l ­
lo n e r ,  C y n t h ia  C la r k ,  I r v  C a r r y ,  Ne- 
n a h  F r y ,  L ib b y  G o ld s t o n ,  D o u g  H a ­
g e n . G e o rg e  K r e l l in g ,  O .  B . P a r r is h .  
D o r o t h y  P a t te r s o n ,  D a v e  S a e k e t l ,  
A n n e  S h a f e r  a n d  I h e  e d i t o r .
At first It came from nbove exhaustable supply of molten gether informally and pool so much fuller. Then perhaps
Veritas Est Lux. 
Hoo Hah I
their records In music sessions, next year no one will stop,!
All week long interested 
people dropped notes in the
frown at It, and say, “What is 
it?" It’s worth thinking about.]
